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                Elegant Naturist Resort

                Private and protected

                An Autograph Collection All-Inclusive Resort

Grand Lido Negril Au-Naturel, An Autograph Collection All-Inclusive Resort - Adults Only is a clothing-free oceanfront boutique private resort bringing guests a unique and natural all-inclusive vacation for adults over the age of 21. Grand Lido Negril offers an upscale and elegant naturist resort atmosphere for singles and couples alike who desire a more liberated holiday experience with 26 exquisite ocean-facing suites in an isolated enclave, premium Butler Service, and access to an additional two nearby luxury all-inclusive resorts, Royalton Negril and adults-only Hideaway at Royalton Negril.

	26 exquisite ocean-facing suites
	12 restaurants
	Nine bars
	Swimming pools
	Complete privacy
	Full access to two nearby luxury resorts
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                    Selection of premium services

                                                    Lido Luxury Extras

                                	Butler Service
	Preferential reservations in à la carte restaurants
	Exclusive dry beach for Grand Lido Guests with waiter service
	Distinctive wrist bracelet
	Personalized check-in and check-out
	Hors d’oeuvres and snacks served poolside daily
	Minimum 21 years of age
	Reggae Bar & Grill exclusive to Grand Lido and more! 
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            Butler Service

            
                
                    Butler Service

                    Enhanced luxury service for your every day needs.
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            Exclusive Beach

            
                
                    Exclusive Beach

                     Exclusive dry beach for Grand Lido Guests with waiter service.
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            Club MoBay Service

            
                
                    Club MoBay Service

                    At Sangster International Airport guests receive fast track and personalized meet & greet services plus access to an exclusive Lounge
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                                                    LIDO LUXURY ACCOMMODATIONS

                                                INTIMATE Settings

                        Grand Lido offers an elegant naturist resort atmosphere for singles and couples alike who desire a more liberated holiday experience with 26 exquisite ocean-facing suites in an isolated enclave with premium Butler Service. 
                                                    Learn More
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                                                     LUXURY PENTHOUSE 

                                                ONE BEDROOM SUITE OCEAN VIEW TERRACE JACUZZI

                        King-sized DreamBed™, full bathroom with separated toilet and washbowls, walk-in closet and indoor Jacuzzi is set apart from the spacious seating area with comfortable double sofa bed and full bathroom. This elegant room offers terraces for a magnificent ocean views with a large Jacuzzi on the rooftop.
                                                    Learn More
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        Awards And Recognitions

        There’s a reason guests visit our property year after year. Our luxury experiences at an exceptional location make our resort an award-winning tradition for adults to enjoy. 
                    View All
            

    



        

            
         
            Grand Lido Negril

                            Location

                Located on magnificent Negril Beach — a perennial favorite on top ten beach lists — we’re close to the world-famous Rick’s Café, Seven Mile Beach, Kool Runnings Adventure Park, Times Square Shopping Mall, and Jamaica’s top nightlife spots. All just an hour and 15 minutes from Montego Bay International Airport.
                    Resort Map
            

    

    
        Important Guidelines For Grand Lido Guests

        Upscale vacationers who desire an au naturel vacation experience in the ultimate freedom of a clothing-free resort are asked to follow the strictly-enforced guidelines below. 
    

    These guidelines represent generally accepted naturist etiquette for your comfort and for the comfort of those around you. We ask most importantly that every guest carries a towel at all times and always uses this to sit on.



	Minimum check-in age: 21 years old.
	Photography, video recording, webcam broadcasts- including cell phones - are strictly prohibited. Permission to carry a camera is only allowed during authorized resort marketing purposes, and requires official legal documentation and model releases.
	All guests are to use discretion and respect others. Resort staff will immediately deal with complaints of gawking or disrespectful behavior.
	Sexual advances towards others will not be tolerated as we protect the comfort of guests. If anyone’s actions make you uncomfortable, notify resort staff immediately.
	Intimate touching or explicit sexual behavior in public areas is strictly prohibited. If anyone’s behavior offends you, please report it immediately to resort staff.
	Inappropriate behavior between guests and staff is not allowed.
	There will be no smoking inside suites, restaurants or resort buildings.
	The use of illegal drugs of any kind is strictly prohibited.
	Guests are welcome to enjoy facilities at Royalton Negril and Hideaway at Royalton Negril, but must be fully clothed for access.
	Management reserves the right to remove guests from the resort without refund for any violations of the above rules.



    
  






    
        
                            
                    Amazing Hotel and Lovely staff
                    
                        “We had a wonderful vacation at this hotel. It was our first trip to Jamaica and great staff of Grand Lido made it unforgettable for us. Thanks to Kimberly, Orane, Betina, Tiana and our great butlers Richardo & Kenady. love you guys.”
                    

                    Ahmad                 
                            
                    Birthday trip
                    
                        “I want to thank and say how incredible Tiana at the front desk was amazing!! We had an issue with our reservation and she was able to make it happen! I’m so pleased thankful and appreciate it!! I’m able to celebrate my Birthday at these beautiful property.”
                    

                    Go759797                
                            
                    Best place ever
                    
                        “So we went to Jamaica for the first time not really knowing what to expect. We get to the grand lido, and was totally impressed, on top of that we found out it was a nude resort! Jackpot! Simone at the bar IS EVERYTHING, and Orane the butler is amazing. They literally will get you anything you ask for, it was the best trip ever.”
                    

                    joshua h                 
                            
                    Highly Recommend
                    
                        “I had an absolute great time. My wife feels the customer service/staff friendliness in the full Royalton Resort could use improvement but I personally have no complaints, all praises and would love to go back.”
                    

                    Derrick718                
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			Thank you for your interest.
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                 Yes, I would like to receive emails from Blue Diamond Hotels and Resorts Inc. and its affiliates, NT NexusTours Corp. with exclusive specials and offers. You can withdraw your consent at any time. Contact Us
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